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native cut off
from federal
benefits

january 141977

dear editor

well I1 finally got the low
down on whats in store for the
natives I1 am sorry to say there
are lot of people who are mis-
leading the interpretation of
land claims settlement act no
the government knew all along
that the natives were not given
full title of the land they never
will they the government will
get the land back when all the
natives have to pay property
tax sure they promise the
natives forty million acres ok
suppose they do how in the h
do you natives think that we
will pay property and if we
dont pay taxes on property we
naturally lose all the land to
internal revenue service only
thing we look for is tax free land
and free choice of selection of
land this is known as reserva-
tion naturally we dont want
that

but the point is we have
choice of accepting that or be
cut off from all federal benefits
including and from bureau of
indian affairs always remember
that we as natives have far less

rights as the blacks or other
minority groups

I1 am writing at the conclusion
of this letter to the secretary of
interior dont worry I11 will not
bring up the issue of reservations
in alaska although there is no
doubt in my mind that there
will eventually be one only sad
thing about the whole d set up
is that people dont seem to
realize the future plans of the
dept of interior

all I1 could say is more power
to those who have their hands in
cokkiebokkie jar for tomorrow might
be too late

I1 have been in this world 53
years and in last thirty years
the natives have been permitted
into the bars I1 remember when I1
was young there were signs all
along second avenue that no
natives permitted on where any
kind of alcoholic beveragesbeverage is
served there have been many
changes these lot of nativesnative have
lost what little pride they had
look around

there are too d many
welfare agencies I1 see down at
the tanana chiefs social service
where youngyoungmanyounmanyounmanman asking for wel-
fare assistance and if you ask
the young man why he is not
working he usuillysayusually say there is

no work thats a d lie because
at the time pipilinewaspipeline was goinggoin9
full611 blast yet the young manman
seems to give roeme positive reason
why hes not working As soon
as he gets his checkfr6mcheck from the
agencies helie goes directly to the
bar this type of welfare assis-
tance we could do without

well so much for this and
thatathat 1 willclosewill close with this little
phrase bebi thankful you have
seen the sunsuri rise todayfortoday4ortoday For
bomoriomortomorrowrow there mightmijhtmicht not be
no susunn for all of us I1

f signed

gilford

AVCP hhasas fish
and game
concernsconcerns

january 111119771977

governor jay hammond
office of the governor
juneau alaska 99801

dear governor hammond

the association of village
council presidents AVCP has
to our knowledge the only
functioning fish and game or-
ganization in the rural areas of
thethi state because of the de-
pendencepen dence of our region on fish
and game our village presidents
have allocated the maj6rmajar part of
the funds coming to this region
for the advocacy cash poor
peoples to be spent in the areas
of fish and gamesame

this program has led to thehe
formation of fisheries boards on
both the lower yukon and
kuskokwim whose representa-
tives were selected at public
meetings within the villages
represented by the specific fish-
eries organizationtheseorganization These indivi-
duals were selected because the
vilvillagerscagers1agers believed the individual
selected to be most qualified and
willing to represent the village
on fish and game matters
through this constant attention
to fish and game these groups
decided that they were capable
of participating in the states
fish and game advisory board
system you are well aware that
the system designed to allow
rural peoples to participate in
the boards of fish and game
decision making has never
worked in rural alaska

it is with dismay that I1 am

writing tafsthfss litterletter to you now
concerning the recent actions by
the boards of fish and game in
selecting the original 5 members
in the lower yukon and lower
kuskokwims advisory boards
the boards selected around the
nominees of the subregional
fisheries groups and the AVCP
which supported these nom-
inees we believe that the board
acted out of ignorance and with-
out proper inputin put from individ-
uals familiar with our region
the feed back we have received
from ourout villages who have
attempted to work within the
regulatory processprotess is one of
confusion and mistrust we
would like immediate attention
on this matter

sincerely

AVCP INC

edward hoffman president

caricarl jack
executive director

BIA leftovers
co general delivery

emmonakEm monak alaska 99581

to whom it may concern

I1 am a teacher at the
emmonak elementary school
we are a new school the state
havinhavingg takenovcrtakentakeno overvcr the old BIA
school here among the left-
overs given us by the BIA was
an incomplete series of the
alaskan reading series1973Series 1973
I11 am using the series and enjoy-
ing it very muchtnuchenuch As the school
is bebeginning

I1nning fioto build its cirricu
I1lumum anandd consiconsideringidering a new read-
ing series that is a complete
series at this point we have only
bit and pieces I1 would like to
know as much as possible about
the alaskan readers

gregg P johnson


